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slugging, and if he continues at
the pace h? is traevling now will
soon be in the van. Without the
aid of-th- e Bronx Biffer the Cubs
would be in a sorry plight right
now.

Maybe Harry Dvis wouldn't
like to have George Stovall "back
on the first Sack for his Naps. The
veteran is batting .364, and by
his steadiness in fielding holding
up the rest of the St. Louis Brown
infield. Lefty George, the pitcher
Cleveland secured in exchange
for Stovall, has proven a bloomer,
and the Naps secured virtually
nothing for one of the best first
basemen in the game.

Knocking the trading wisdom
of Clark Griffith is a leading di-

version for many experts, but it
begins to appear that Grif put one
over on Harry Wolverton of the
Highlanders when he traded
"Gabby" Street for Jack Knight,
and Alva Williams, the latter a
catcher. It is true that Knight
has not struck his stride as a hit-
ter, but the long boy will come
around. Williams has done some,
good work behind the bat. On
the other hand, Street is an utter
failure in New York, and the fans
are crying for the return of Ed
Sweeny. Street cannot get the
best out of Russell Ford, the spit-ba- ll

king, as Sweeny did, and
Ford has won but, one game.
Street is also hitting .128. Swee-
ney, who refused to sign a con-
tract, will "be in line this week.
His return marks the passing of
Sfcreet,

HARD AT RESCUE WORK
IN FLOOD "DISTRICT

New Orleans, La., Maysl3.
The crest of the flood is expected
here Tuesday. If the levees hold
until it has passed, government
engineers say the danger will be
over for,this year. But the suf-

fering wont.
Backwater from the gap at

Torras today reached Irwinville,
and that town is now under 15

feet of water. Boafs are being
rushed to the rescue of 150 per-

sons marooned in the town's
highest buildings.

The situation is very grave at
Morganza. The water is lapping
the top of the levees there, and
they are crumbling under-- the
strain. At any moment they may
give way.

The wife of S. N. Dbrsett, a
prominent lawyer of Gilbert, was
drowned there yesterday. Dor-se- tt

and his wife were fleeing the
flood in a canoe. A sudden gust
of wind upset the boat. Dorsett
was saved.

S. Upton and his wife tried to
rescue several negroes marooned
in a tree near Estherwood. Their
boat upset before they reached
the tree and Upton andhis wife
were drowned before the eyes of
thelielpless negroes they had set
out ue.

Reports that negroes are loot-
ing the towns of Batchelor, For-doc-he

and Grdsse, have reached
here.

Our best tight-wa- d is the man
who fills his fountain pen at the
.npstoflice.-in- ;welL
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